WECAN Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access Resources for Parents/Families and Caregivers

Culturally Responsive and AntiBias Parenting
NK360° Educational Resources | Native Knowledge
Mommying While Muslim
Parenting For Liberation
Latinx Parenting
Supporting Healthy Racial Learning in Early Childhood
How to Talk to Your Kids About Feelings

Taking to Children About Race and Diversity
What are we really saying to our children? – Language Acquisition & Gender
A Roadmap to Teaching Children About Race and Racism
Talking With Children About Race and Racism
Talking to Small Children About Race

Neurodiversity
What is Neurodiversity?
Different Brains
Parenting a Neurodivergent Child

AntiBias and AntiRacism Education for Adults
The AntiRacist Table
Zinn Education Project
Center for Racial Justice

Storytelling through the Lens of Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity
We Nurture Stories for Children
Mahogany Books
Cooperative Children’s Book Center

Story Collections from WECAN Books
Truer Than True - A World of Fairy Tales for the Waldorf Kindergarten
For the Children of the World
Para los Niños del Mundo
Stories in Gateways

A Seasonal Treasury of Diversity Stories, Gateways Issue 79, Fall 2020
Diversity Stories for Spring & Summer, Gateways Issue 80, Spring 2021

Gender Diversity:
PART 1: What are we really saying to our children? – Language Acquisition & Gender
5 Ways to Be More Inclusive
Gender Justice in Early Childhood
Kids Guide To Gender
Gender Spectrum
Guidance for Supporting Gender Diversity in Early Childhood Education
Supporting Gender Diversity in Early Childhood Classrooms- A Practical Guide
‘Boy or girl?’Parents Raising “Theybies” Let Kids Decide

Taking to Children About Race and Racism
A Roadmap to Teaching Children About Race and Racism
Talking With Children About Race and Racism
Talking to Small Children About Race
Talking about Race - National Museum of African American History and Culture

Stories & Crafts through the Lens of Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity:
Counter Islamophobia Through Stories
For the Children of the World

Additional Articles/Resources for Consideration:
Spring Gateways Issue 82, Spring 2022
Sleep Baby Sleep: Lullabies from Around the World Book and CD Set
Honoring Diversity: Inclusion through Puppets and Dolls by Chris Shaw, Gateways Issue 80, Spring 2021

For further support on Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access in Waldorf Early Childhood Education, contact WECAN I.D.E.A, Coordinators Lynn Turner and Leslie Wetzonis Wooverton at lturner@waldorfearlychildhood.org and lwetzoniswoolverton@waldorfearlychildhood.org